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102 of 104 review helpful Always keep this book close to your heart By William Benedict T O C A Carmelite Hermit 
Priest once came upon me reading a copy of The Imitation of Christ in the cloistered garden of the hermitage that I 
was living at temporarily He sat beside me and looked at my book with a warm smile he said Always keep this book 
close to your heart and you will never go astray Since that day it is ra Why buy our paperbacks Standard Font size of 
10 for all books High Quality Paper Fulfilled by Amazon Expedited shipping 30 Days Money Back Guarantee 
BEWARE of Low quality sellers Don t buy cheap paperbacks just to save a few dollars Most of them use low quality 
papers binding Their pages fall off easily Some of them even use very small font size of 6 or less to increas About the 
Author Thomas Kempis an Augustinian monk is recognized for his eminent Christian books All his works letters and 
sermons are devotional saturated with meditations and the adoration of Christ 
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authors titles john paul ii the saint who conquered the heart of the world 
bibles the bible shop has over 2000 editions of the
the catholic bible includes books of the old testament and new testament and several books excluded by protestant 
bibles the specific richness and history of our  textbooks find a variety of study bibles in all the most trusted 
translations including maps graphs concordances and more  audiobook the douay rheims catholic bible is a 
scrupulously faithful translation into english of the latin vulgate bible clementine new testament largest roman catholic 
resource bookstore and catholic gift store catholic bibles missals bible translations catholic books on apologetics audio 
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find stories updates and expert opinion  summary a catholic dictionary rev fr donald attwater publisher saint benedict 
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